
Special Primary School nr 17 in Białystok

Description

The Special Primary School nr 17 is a public educational special school for mentally handicapped at
different levels: mild, moderate, severe and profound. The school is located in Białystok, at number
12 Rzemieślnicza Street . The school receives children who are qualified to special education and
possesses a certificate of retardation and permission from the city council of Bialystok. There are
around 80 handicapped children in the school at the moment aged 7 -25. Some of the students (with
profound levels of mental disability) follow the individual curriculum at home. The aim of the school
is to prepare these mentally handicapped children to live and integrate with society and make the
ability to be self-sufficient.

Our school is involved in many interesting projects, such as: sport projects, like for example, footboll,
athletics, etc., including cultural projects, like theater, painting or ceramics. Primary School No. 17 is
the oldest institution for intellectually disabled children in Białystok. The founder and the first
teacher was Władysław Starzecki.The school employs 52 educators, specialists in the field of
oligofrenopedagogy, two surdopedagogues and two psychologists.

In our work, we follow the principle of individualisation, which is why a team of educators -
specialists develops an educational program tailored to the needs of each child. We provide all the
conditions for optimal development, a sense of security and comfort. We arouse the interests of our
pupils through various activities:

Special Primary School as ESC Host organization

Our school has been hosting volunteers from European countries for 7 years, who work with

students and support teachers in their work under the Erasmus+ program. Volunteers implement

their own projects, activities for students, teachers and parents.

SP 17 in Bialystok offers volunteers to work with a team of teachers who communicate in English,

familiarize volunteers with the specifics of working in a special school - the needs and abilities of

students, problems occurring in students. During the project - they support volunteers in carrying out

their own projects and activities. The project coordinator at the school organizes the work of

volunteers, advises, suggests some solutions that work well with children with disabilities. We also

support volunteers in preparing and implementing activities based on the school's needs. The

coordinator is in daily contact with volunteers. Regarding meals, the volunteer is provided with a hot

meal.

A special school is a place for students with intellectual and physical disabilities. These students need

daily support during their school assignments and self-service. Students show many talents - sports,

music, and art according to their abilities. Volunteers who have worked at the school so far,



supported students in developing their passions and interests. They conducted language, music,

dance, movement, culinary and art classes. They introduced our students to the traditions and

culture of their countries. They taught how beautiful cultural diversity and solidarity are. The

presence of volunteers has a positive effect on their development, meeting their needs of contact

with young people from other countries. Contact with volunteers from European countries

influences the expansion of contacts outside the school, making friends and teaches tolerance. The

stay of volunteers makes the stay of students at school more attractive. Activities conducted by

volunteers bring something new that the students did not know before, for example, zumba classes.

That’s the reason why we need volunteers in our school.

● Volunteer profile:

The school has a clear description of the role of volunteers - all activities are consulted with the

coordinator, school management and the volunteers themselves and are accepted by them.

Volunteers receive the support of teachers during the classes they conduct, they don't take full

responsibility for the safety of students. They don't replace teachers during classes, they don't teach

students during regular classes. The activities undertaken by volunteers are not connected with

regular classes; usually they do their work in an after school club, where students spend their free

time waiting for parents.

- The main tasks includes:

The primary need of the school is for volunteers to help our students during various activities - to

support students who require individual assistance during daily self-service activities, during

classroom tasks and during outings and excursions outside the school. Involvement in the

preparation of school celebrations - art reviews, dance, art competitions, support during sports

competitions, family picnics, song festivals - is welcome.

Volunteers are encouraged to carry out their own activities - conducting additional activities for

students :



Previous volunteer experience:

Last year we had the opportunity to host 2 volunteers, Louise from

Belgium and Buse from Turkey. They gave us all their energy and

motivation. They have taken part in many of the activities that have

taken place at the school, such as:

1. Supporting students during educational, sports, culinary,

language and self-care activities.

2. Art workshops related to holidays and special events.

3. Preparation of presentations and quizzes about their countries -

culture, traditions, customs.

4. Supporting students in extracurricular activities - "Mini Lions" -

soccer training, including zumba classes.

5. Ecological activities - cleaning up the world, waste segregation

and reuse.

6. European Day - introducing knowledge about

European countries.

7. "Green Day" - performance and ecological

workshops.

If you want to know a little more about our school, what we do, our previous volunteers, visit our

facebook: Wolontariusze SP17 Białystok | Facebook (our volunteers facebook) SP 17 Specjalna w

Białymstoku | Białystok | Facebook (school facebook) or our school website: Strona główna - Szkoła
Podstawowa Nr 17 Specjalna w Białymstoku (edu.bialystok.pl)

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1024981061282801
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100076071317191
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100076071317191
https://sp17.edu.bialystok.pl/?fbclid=IwAR2-F0Le-h4Fxuw4LH2NXtdLKUy0-CmatdkP5-oxDXLuZK5sjHmsf4QzidI
https://sp17.edu.bialystok.pl/?fbclid=IwAR2-F0Le-h4Fxuw4LH2NXtdLKUy0-CmatdkP5-oxDXLuZK5sjHmsf4QzidI

